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Scania Engine Oil Approval; Mogul Diesel DTT Plus 10W-40
Paramo a.s. , certifies by an e-mail dated 27th April 2011, that the oil Mogul Diesel DTT Plus
10W-40, is identical to approved oil Q8 T 860, SAE 10W-40 (technical report 7002266).
Approval: Scania LDF-2
This approval is only valid in the assumption that no other formulations with the above brand
name exist, i.e. no base oil interchange and no read across is permitted.
This approval is not transferable in any way to third party or other brand names without special
permission.
This approval will expire end of August 2013.
A renewed approval will be given if Paramo a.s., by letter or e-mail applies for it two (2) months
in advance by assuring that the brand on the market is still the same formulation as the
approved engine oil.
If there is no application for a renewal, the approval will be withdrawn.
If once withdrawn, the oil will not be reintroduced due to administrative reasons.
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Scania Engine Oil approval
Approval level:

Scania LDF-2

Brand name:

Mogul Diesel DTT Plus 10W-40

End of approval:

2013-08-31

This approval is limited and will expire according to date, unless a renewal of the approval has
been applied for.
The approval will expire before the end of this period if:




the approved formulation has been changed
negative field results have appeared
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